
REVOLT AGAINST

HEYBURN FAILS

Senior Idaho Senator Re-

elected on First Ballot by.
Strict Party Vote.

BRADY REFUSES TO RUN

Will Xot I."t Nemo llf I"sel and
Plan of Opposition Ffclls Flnt.

19 Republican Senators Would
Vote for Any Other Maji.

- BOISB. Idaho. Jan. V.

U. Heyburn was Senator from
Idaho on the first joint ballot today, re-

ceiving the entire I' Republican votes In
both houws. The H Democrat In members
cast their tmllnts for John I M:Clear,
the Democratic nomliKe for Congress In
the Fall campa'ira.

The ballot for Senator a without In-

cident. The two houses convened at noon
and balloting- began as soon aj the roll
had been called. It was thoroughly under-
stood from an early hour what the result
wooM be. all efforts o concentrate the
Heyburn opposition on any particular
person havlna- - failed. It Is reported by
Governor Brady's friends that 19 Re-
publican members of the IRlslature who
were opposed to Hryburn. called on the
Governor early this morning and offered
to cast their votes for him.

Brady Kefnsos to Itnn.
This would have been sufficient to pre-

vent Heyburn's election on the first bal-
lot. Brady refused to permit the use
of his name and the opposition then grave
up fne flciit.

An effort to secure the names of the
19 has been made, but thoee who are in-

formed refuse to give them out. Posi-
tive claim is made that of the IS men
who offered to support Brady for Sen-
ator, If three Itannock frninty men-
tors would Join them, 11 were from North
Idaho. R. J. Hayes, of I'ocatello, Repub-
lican leader there, who was approached
Jn the Interest of Brady, states that It
was only through the Governor's refusal
and his own advice that the Biinnork
Oiunty members did not Join In the re-

volt against Heyburn and prevent his
election today. 4

Democrats Vledse llojburn Votes.
B. J. O'Xell. c? "Wallace. Republican

titate chairman. In whose Interest the op
position moement was engineered, this
afternoon stated that when he found he
could secure only 16 votes for himself.
he turned his forces to Heyburn, al-

though asked to turn the 16 over to some
other candidate who could bring suf
ficient additional strerrth to defeat Hey
tuirn. Joseph Perrault. Heyburn's local
manager, say tonight that even if there
tid been a defection of 19 Republican
votes on the Joint ballot today the
aenlor Senator would have been re
elected, for five Democratic members
fcad pledged themselves to vote for Hey- -
Imrn If necessary to secure his election

Timber Interests Opposed.
Careful analysis of the Heyburn oppo-

sition discloses that it Is centered in the
large timber Interests of Northern Idaho.
The timber syndicates are maintaining
an extensive lobby ' here, apparently for
the purpose of curing legislation clos-

ing Clearwater Creek to navigation, and
It Is believed to secure extension of time
In which to remove timber bought on
atate land.

Southern Idaho strength was added
through efforts of those who desire to
aee proposed local option legislation de-

feated.
The dropping of Stockslager by the

3emocrats iu today s ballot. It Is stated,
was brought about by his refusal to re-

lease the Democrats to any one but Hey-
burn. Iemocrats in caucus had decliled
to aid any break to defeat Heyburn, vot
ing for anyone vise selected by the op
position with the avowed Intention or
causing a split in the dominant purty. and
causing defeat of all pledged Itglslatlon.

S900 IS AWARDED FOR EYE

K. T. Ellff Given Judgment Against
O. R. & X. Compnnj.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.) In
an opinion written by Chief Justice
Moore, the Supreme Court today af-

firmed the Judgment In the case of R.
T. Ellff. respondent, vs. The Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Company. In
which the respondent Is given damages
In the stun of $309 for the loss of an
eye. The case was tried before Judge
W. I. Bradshaw. of Wasco County.

Ellff was Injured at Wyeth. Or., while
engaged in dipping railroad ties In a
olutlon of line chloride, a drop of the

caustic liquid was splashed Into his eye.
resulting In the loss of sight.

Frank J. Neal, O. A. Neal. Grace L.
Ztodgers and H. YV. Smith, appellants.
Vs. Charles Davis. Edward A. Cushman
and John W. Helnrichs, respondents;
appeal from Circuit Court of Wasco
County: V. L. Bradshaw. Judge. ed

and remanded. Opinion by Com-
missioner Slater.

ENGINE RUNS INTO FREIGHT

Doth Caboose and Knglne liadly
Damaged but 'o One Hurt.

CEXTRAUA. Wash.. Jan. 13. (Special.)
--The local freight out of Centralia on
the South Heod line, was run Into at
Adna yesterday by the flanger engine
No. TS6. which was being used to keep
the line clear of snow. The caboose of
the freight was completely destroyed and
eight persons, who Jumped as they saw
the engine approaching, had a narrow
escape. The engine was running about
tH miles an hour.

The engineer and fireman say they had
Orders for a clear track and could not
aee far ahead for the snow was flying
In a cloud. The pilot of the engine was
o badly damaged it had to be pulled to

the repair shops. A glassware salesman
was the last to Jump as the engine ap-
proached and was siightly scratched and
Sadly frightened.

SUPERVISORS ARE NAMED

Linn County Court Announces
pointments for Year.

Ap--

ALBANT. Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.)
The County Court today announced the
appointment of road supervisors of
Linn County for the ensuing year, re-

appointing IS of the present super-
visors. In many districts there were

trenuous contests for the positions.
The court combined districts IS and 17.
uadex the name of Din trie t 27, and dl- -

vided District 12. naming; the new district

2.
The list of supervisors appointed Is

as follows:
District 1 (West Albany). tV. C. Stell-ma.-h-

IHitrlrt t (Orleans). Jtelke Ohllng:
lltrl.t 3 (Sheddl. C. A. Push; IJlstrlct 4

(llalwv). John Miller; District 6 (Norm
Harrlsimrn). D. "H. Pierce; District (South
Hmrrlsburj? . Urant Cunningham: District 7

(South Hrownsvlllol. J. W. Wolfe; District
(North Brownsville). P. O. Smith: Dis-

trict (Center). P. M. Johnston: District
10 (Tanicent). M. L. Forster: District 11
r.Jyrscuse), . A. Asche; District 12 (North
Price). K. K. Houston; District IS (Tall-ma- n.

Thomas ltel.lv: District 14 (Shel-fcurn- ).

W. H. Hull; District li (North Sclo).
J. A. Wallace: District IU (South Sclo p. T.
M. Holt; District 17 iSantlsmJ. Ell Kamer:
District IS (North Lebanon). W. L. Wal-
lace: District 1 (South Lebanon. E. E.
Tavlor; District 10 (Sodaville). W. H.

District 21 (rrawfordsville). J. M.
Rice; District IS (Sweet Home). W. B.
Thompson: District 23 (Berlin), E. I Gil-

bert District 2 (Lacomb). W. W. Sanders:
District 2 (Jordan), S. B. Cole; District
IS (South Price). F. M. Mitchell: Dlstrtrt
'J7 (I'm Valley ana KocK creea), J. Jv

District i Foter). .f. H. Relnhart;
District ;s (Waterloo). A. K. Zleslng; Dis-
trict 3tf (Kingston). O. F. Harold.

DR. JOSEPH S. CASTO DEAD

rilOMIVEVT GRANGE WORKER
EXDS I'SEFTIj LIFT--

Horn In OIilo In 1H27, Practiced
Medicine In Several States and

Came to Oregon In 1870.

ORKOOX CITY. Or.. Jan. IS. Dr. Jo-
seph Scinton Casto. one of the most
prominent grangers in Orea-on- , passed
away at his home at Cams Tuesday
evening. Ahotit two and one-ha- lf months
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Dr. Joseph S. Casto, W ho Died at
Cams, Or.

ago Dr. Casto suffered from an attack
of paralysis, from which he never re-
covered, but he was conscious to the last
minute.

Dr. Casto was born on a farm In Knox
County. Ohio, May SO, and his early
life was spent on a farm near Mount
Vernon. Ohio. Then he took up a course
of medicine In Rush Medical College,
Chlcaso. After graduating from that In- - I

stitution, he practiced medicine In Wis-
consin. Iowa, Illinois. Colorado and Ore-go- n.

In IMS he was married to Miss
Julia Augusta Lake and In ltB was or-
dained to preach In the Baptist Church
tn Cumberland. Clark County. Illinois.

Dr. Casto came to the Coast in 1S70

with his family and for many years
made his horrfe at New Era. From that
place he went to Cams, where he lived
till Ilia death.

Dr. Casto first Joined the grange In
Washington In 1S73, and for many years
has been actively" engaged In building up
the organization In Oregon. No man was
better posted on grange matters than Dr.
Casto and he served two terma as lec-

turer of the State Grange of Oregon.
At the time of Jils death he waa a mem-
ber of the Mllwaukte Grange. P. of 11.
He was also a member of Multnomah
IxHlge. A. F. and A. M., of Oregon City.
Dr. Casto was known throughout the
stat as a man of high character and
sterling . Integrity. The funeral will be
held Friday, January 15. at the First
Baptist Church. In Oregon City, at 11 A.
M . and the Interment will be In the
Kiverview Cemetery.

Dr. Casto leaves, besides a large circle
of friends, a widow and the following
children: Mrs. Charlotte LaMar. of
Oakland. Cnl.; S. L. Casto. of Yamhill,--
Or.; Mrs. Augusta Andrews, of Portland;
Miss Kate and Miss Ella, of Mllwaukte,
who are prominent teachers of Clacka-
mas County, and Charles, of Carua. The
eldest son. Frank, died tn Texas In 1W5.

OWN GUN PROVES FATAL

J. W. Copeland, Thought Drowned,
Found Shot In His Boat.

ITTLI.J?RORO, Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.)
John W. Copeland, a farmer, who was

reported drowned last night, was acci
dentally killed by the discharge of a
Winchester rifle. Copeland had gone
to his boat and evidently had used the
breech of the gun to push away from
the shore.

When his brother-in-la-w first found
him he supposed Copeland was drowned.
When assistance was called and the body
removed It was discovered that a bullet
had entered his head, and the chamber
of his rifle contained a freshly dis-

charged cartridge. -

Marine News of Victoria.
VICTORIA. B. C. Jan. 13. The seal

ing schooner Beatrice L Corkum, owned
here, which left Halifax to go In searcn
of new sealing grounds In the fringe
of the Antarctic has been reported
from Durban, where 40 men of the
shipwrecked crew of the Norwegian
steamer Skogstad. lost at Crozet Island,
were landed. The Agnes G. "Donahue,
as previously reported, landed 36 of the
crew of Ine lost steamer at uurDan.

The Pacific Whaling Company has
chartered the steamer Princess Ena to
carry a cargo of fertilizer from the
stations of the company at Sechhart,
Kyniquot, and Page's Lagoon to San
Pedro.

The steamers Aorangl and Den, of
Ruthven, are due tomorrow from the
antipodes and the Kumerlc from the
Orient--

Klickitat County Has New Officers.
CrOLDENDALE. Wash.. Jan. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The new county officers took the
oath of office yesterday and entered on
their official duties. Following la a list
of these onicers: County Treasurer.
Jacob Crocker; Deputy Treasurer, How'
ard Marshall; Auditor, Dell Gunning;
Ieputy. Jesse Wherry: County Superin-
tendent of Schools. S. J. Relther; Sheriff.
M. M. Warner; Deputy Sheriff. Frank
Stlmson Clerk. Ira Hornibrook; Assessor.
Frank Bunnell; County Engineer. George
W, tuirden; Prosecuting Attorney. Wil-

liam T. Darch; Coroner. B. A. Sanders;
County Commissioners, E. T. Stone. Wil-

liam Jlorjfanaun and C. O. Barn,

COLD SPELL NOW

APPEARS BROKEN

Warmer Weather Reported
From Al Sections of Oregon

With More Snow.

RAIN AT GRANTS PASS

I'p Willamette Valley Mercury Has
Risen A'ery Appreciably and In

Eastern Oregon Ixw Tempera-

ture 'of Lst Week Over.

The unparalleled cold weather In the
Northwest of the past week appears
to have been broken at last. At Grants
Pass rain Is falling and rapldlv melt-
ing the snow, while a rise In the tem-
perature Is noted all through the Will-
amette Valley, In some places accom-
panied by more snow.

In Eastern Oregon, notably at Baker
City and Pendleton, the latter place
where the coldest weather of the state,
21 degrees below aero, was registered.
a break In the cold-sna- p has occurred
and at Baker City there Is no Indication
of UTther rero weather.

Astoria reports warmer weather, but
more cold promised alog with snow. At
Seaside, the cold does not appear to
have been great at any time, and the
thermometer has registered nbout 40.

The local forecast promises warmer
weather with snow, possibly turning to
rain.

DALLES HAS LITTLE WATER

Reserve Reservoir Opened Mer-

cury Falls, More Cold Expected.
THE DALLES, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.- )-

The weather today has been mild as com
pared with the low temperature of the
past 4S hours. One Inch of snow fell Jast
night. Early this morning It was 5 below,
but during the day the mercury rose to
11 above. Forecaster Brooks predicts a
drop to 10 below before morning. A cold
east wind is blowing and the mercury is
gradually falling.

The water supply Is becoming low, on
account of the great waate of water dur-
ing file week. Water Commltwiorrf r Cros-sc- n

sent out 'a gang of men today to open
the flume leading from the Mesplie reser
voir, which was clogged with ice. This
reservoir holds the city's reserve supply
of water. The main reservoir Is nearly
emp'ty.

COUNTY TRAFFIC PARALYZED

Storm Made Roads Impassable
Throughout Multnomah.

GRESHAM. Or., Jan. 13. (Special.)
Subsidence of the greatest snowstorm In
this vicinity for 15 years has left the
county roads of Eastern Multnomah al-
most Impassable. In many places the
drifts are a lOuO feet long and from five
to ten feet deep.

All business has been at a standstill for
the past week and Is only being resumed
today on a small scale. The rural mail
service throughout this section waa com-
pletely paralyzed for four days.

The various, county road superintendents
began yesterday morning to shovel nar-
row lanes through the huge embankments
of snow, so that travel might be resumed.

DALLAS IS MORE MODERATE

Slight Rise In Mercury AVlth More

Snow Falling.
DALLAS. Or, Jan. 13. (Special.)

The weather In this vicinity moderated
somewhat last night, the rise In tem-
perature being accompanied by a light
fall of snow. The thermometer has
stood at 32 degrees above zero since 9

o'clock this morning, and there Is no
Indication of a .serious fall of tempera-
ture tonight.

Last night and Monday night were
exceedingly cold. the thermometer
falling to 4 degrees below zero early
Tuesday morning. All schools In the
county have been dismissed Indefinite-
ly. Skating on the mlllponds and
sleighing have for several days been
enjoyed.

ASTORIA CAX SEE XO BREAK

Thermometer Rises In Sunshine, btit

Drops Again Know Coming.
ASTORIA, Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.) To-

day was tlijj warnlest In Astoria for near-
ly a week, but still there is no Indica-
tion of a break In the cold wave. This
morning the Weather Bureau thermome-
ter registered 19 degrees above zero. Just
four degrees warmer than at the corre-
sponding hour yesterday.

During most of the day the sun shone
brightly and the mercury went up to 30,
but tills afternoon It dropped' again and
at 5 o'clock stood at 27 degrees. There are
Indications of a heavy snow storm be-
fore morning. While the east wind con-
tinues here, tugboat men report a strong
southeast breeze outside the heads.

RAIX FALLS AT GRANTS PASS

Snow Fast Melting and Xo Dam- -
age Is Done to Fruit. ,

GRANTS PASS, Or., Jan. 1. (Special.)
The storm has apparently reached its
worst stage and the snow and Ice are to-
day fast melting away under a warm
rain. No damage has been done to
Rogue River fruit, for buds on trees
were not advanced, and the cold snap at
this time insures a heavy crop. Some
trouble may be felt bjr high water If
the rain Increases.

More Snow at Eugene.
EUGENE, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.) The

weather In Eugene has moderated consid-
erably during the last 24 hours. The maxi-
mum and minimum were 20 and 12, as
compared with 16 and 6 of yesterday.
Last night four Inches of snow fell, and
It has been snowing more this afternoon.
Streetcars were unable to run for awhile
this forenoon, but the tracks were cleared
and cars began running again by noon.
Stock la suffering considerably.

Albany Expects More Snow.
ALBANT. Or., Jan. 1J. (Special.) Today

was much warmer than yesterday 1n this
part of the state, the minimum tempera-
ture being 11 above and the maximum 22

above. Frozen water pipes constitute tha
only additional damage. A cold northeast
wind is blowing tonight and the indica-
tions are for more snow.

Coldest Known in Grass Valley
GRAS3 VALLEY. Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.)
This town has now the coldest weather

known for over SO years. The Qovern- -

ment thermometer for three days shows,
on Friday r.lght 27 below zero, Saturday
night 30 below, and Sunday night 22 below, i

It is clear, with no wind. About 20 inches
of snow has fallen, which will protect
Fall-sow- n grain. With very little frost
In the ground, farmers are all rejoicing,
for the enow will Insure good crops.

Falls and Rises at Seattle.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Jan. 13. (Special.)
The minimum temperature In almost

two years was reached between 7 and
8 o'clock this morning, when the ther-
mometer dropped to 12 degrees above
zero. At 6 o'clock, when the offical
observation was taken, the thermom-
eter registered 15 degrees above.

Tonight again the weather moder-
ated and a thaw set ' In. Indications
are that it will not last,, however.

Much Warmer at Pendleton.
PENDLETON. Or., Jan. 13. (Special.)

The weather has moderated greatly In
the past hours. The minimum tempera-
ture, attained, last night was seven below
zero, wlille the murcury went up to 10

above today. From present indications it
will not go much below that tonight. Two
inches of snow fell last night. The total
fall for the storm is now H inches.

Hlllsboro Sees Chinook.
HILLSBORQ. Or.. Jan. 13. (Special.)
The weather here has moderated con-

siderably since yesterday. At no time
today has the mercury been down to
aero and there has been some indication
of a thaw. It looks as though a genuine
Chinook was brewing, but It Is slow

General Thaw at Ashland.
ASHLAND, Or. Jan. 33. (Special.)

After three days of remarkably co!d
weather for this section, the thermometer
rose rapidly last . night, and today there
was a general thaw, with the temperature
between 85 and 40. The lowest tempera-
ture here during the freeze was 14 above.

Cold Broken at Baker.
BAKER CITT, Or.. Jan. 13. (Spe-

cial.) The cold spell seems to have
been broken and while snow Is fulling
tonight, there Is no Indication of the
thermometer registering around zero.
The day has been clear and grew
warmer tonight.

Snow Melts at Seaside.
SEASIDES Or.. Jan. 13.' (Special.) The

snow here Is melting and the weather
this afternoon has been fine. Yesterday
the mercury dropped to 15 above zero at
4 A. M., but soon rose to the normal con-

dition of the past week, which baa been
about 40.

Accident Victim Dies.
CUNTRALIA, Wash., Jan. 13. (Special.)
John Cunningham, who was struck by

the Gate City train Saturday night, will
be burled In Washington Lawn Cemetery
today. He died at the Dumon Hospital,
where he wae takeri after the accident.

Much Warmer at Salem.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.) The

temperature la continually rising here and
at 7 o'clock the thermometer showed 22
degrees above zero, the maximum tem-
perature since the first severely cold
weather.

Still Cold at Tillamook.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Jan. 13. (Special.)

The weather today remained cold. This
morning the mercury registered 13 de
grees below the freezing point.

M'HART ISIN PORTLAND

(Continued From First Page.)

fact, Bowerman has been the head and
front of the fight against Chamberlain
thus far and a large part of its progress
has been duo to his efforts. v

Governor Xot to Resign.
The scheme to force

from the Governor a pledge to resign
from his present office In case he should
be elected Senator will be resisted by
Chamberlain. This has been announced
several times from the executive office
thus week, alons. with a threat to use
against them the corrupt practices law,
which forbids the exaction of pledges and
promises from candidates running for of-
fice. It is quite evident that the Governor
will fight to the limit this plan to make
him give up the Governorship. It Is pos-hib- le

that the resultant contest may de-
lay the Senatorial action, because a num-
ber of Statement Republicans, who will
vote for him for Senator, have said that
they will Join the movement to make him
give up the Governorship. Chamberlain's
positfon, however. Is that the Governor
ship is not at issue In this Senatorial con-
test and that the Statement men are
bound to vote for him for United States
S3nator and are barred by their pledges
from Imposing any conditions whatever
on their vote.

It Is fair to say that the onslaught on
Chamberlain has made little advance since
its beginning last Monday. What progress
It will make before next Tuesday noon
the time set by law for balloting for Se-
natorIs a matter of doubt. The Senate
will meet next Monday at 11 A. M. and
the House at 2 P. M. The first tilt be-

tween the Legislature and the Governor
will take place at 2 P. M., at which hour
each house will consider the Governor's
last session vetoes.

Tacoma Shipping Xotes.
TACOMA. Jan. 13. Chilean bark Ric-a- rt

de Soler, which has been repairing
and cleaning at Quartermaster Harbor,
shifted yesterday to Everett, where she
loads lumber.

The United States cableshlp Burnslde
left here early this morning for Seattle,
from which port she proceeds north to
mend the break in the Alaska cable.

The steamer Humboldt is in port to
load a shipment of wheat for California.

The steamer Jeannie arrived this even-
ing at the Tacoma smelter with 300 tons
of ore.

The steamer Tampico Is due at the
Tacoma smelter with a cargo of ore from
Treadwell.

The steamer Watson Is In port loading
freight for San Francisco.

All Misery in the Stomach Will Be
Relieved Five Minutes After

Taking Some Diapepsin.

Does it ever occur to yoi how busy
that little stomach of yours is? It
actually only holds three pints, though
In one year you force It to take in
2500 pounds of material, digest It and
prepare !t for assimilation to the blood.
Do you wonder at the number of cases
of. indigestion and stomach trouble?
You crowd It with steaks and pastry,
Irritate its juices with spices and acids
and expect this little four-oun- mill
to do its work.

Is there any wonder that your food
passes undigeste.1, or lays like a lump
of lead In the stomach? That every-
thing you eat turns to acid, stomach
gas and stomach poison, putrefying
the intestines and digestive canals,
causing Biliousness, Headaohes, Dizzi

NEARLY ENDS LIFE

Woman Attempts Suicide in

Hotel Lobby.

QUARRELED WITH HUSBAND

Timely Interference of Onlookers
and Medical Aid Save Mrs.

Liner's Life After Her Fool- -

l.sh Effort at Death.

ABERDEEN', Wash., Jan. IS. (Special.)
Tn the presence of more than 60 hotel

guests, Mrs. Liner, wjfe of S. J. Liner, a
publicity man, made a sensational attempt
at suicide last evening in the lobby of
one of the downtown hotels, when, after
a few bitter words with her husband, she
drank from a vial containing chloral.

The attempted suicide followed a quar-
rel at a room at 307 "L" street, the hus-
band leaving the house and going to a
barroom

Mrs. Liner became hysterical after the
quarrel, and began to worry over the out-
come. At a few minutes after 7 o'clock
she rushed Into the hotel lobby, and
called to her husband, who was In the
barroom.

Some heated words passed and she took
the contents of the vial. Although he
tried to stop her, she carried out her pur-
pose, and In a second began to feel the
effects of the poison.

In order to prevent a scene she was
hurried Into an adjoining room, where
an effort was made to counteract the
poison. Dr. Paul Smlts was sent for, but
In the meantime the husband had taken
his wife from the hotel to their home.
A physician was called, and he worked
with the woman for several hours, finally
overcoming the evil effects of the drug,
and she was practically recovered today.

GOOD ROADS IS SUBJECT

Oswego, Grange Discusses Problem
and Proposed Xew Jjbw.

OREGON CITT, Or., Jan. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Clackamas County Pomona
Grange held its quarterly meeting today
at Oswego. County Judge Lionel K.
Webster, of Multnomah County, talked
on "The Johnson Good Roads Bill," In-

troduced In the Legislature. He analyzed
its several sections." explaining Its prob-
able working. Judge Webster referred
to the system of working convicts on
county roads and in getting out road
material by the prisoners In the city and
county Jails. Judge Thomas F. Ryan
followed, and Indorsed Judge Webster's
views on the road question. Grant , B.
Dlmlck, County Judge of Clackamas
County, talked on taxation and then
spoke of road Improvements. His re-

marks were well received. He submitted
a bill that Representative Walter A.
Dlmlck will Introduce in the House of
Representatives next Monday, which pro-

vides that the hauling of cordwood, saw- -
Iocs, timber, lumber, ties, piling or.
heavy merchandise over and upon the
improved public highways of this state
shall be restricted to loads of a maximum
weight of 2600 pounds from October 1 do
May 1 of each year. Punishment by tho
County Court for contempt Is provided
for tn the act.

County School Superintendent T. J.
Gary, of Clackamas, gave an entertain-
ing talk on "Education."

FIRE DRIVES OUT CHILDREN

St. Rose Academy Rurns at Aber-

deen, Endangering Life.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 13. (Special.)
Over 100 children emerged from St.

Rose's Academy about 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon In double quick time, driven
out by a blaze which was discovered
creeping along the floor of a reception-roo- m

in the second story of the building.
The sisters in charge marshalled the

boys and girls together and with great
presence of mind directed them safely
Into the open air, where they were free
from danger. The sisters acted with ex-
treme caution, yet with promptness, and
to their carefulness and attention to
the fire-dri- ll not a pupil suffered in the
slightest from the hasty exit. The fire
was extinguished after a hard fight.
The building was damaged slightly.

Weather Is Mild at the
Seashore

Tlrpoctn From Seanlde Show Fa-- a
vored Spot Is Kujoylnj? Immunity
From Wintry Weather of Interior.

R ECENT visitors to Seaside return to
Portland with rosy accounts of

weather conditions at the coast, or at
least the stretch between Fort Steven
and Tillamook Head. This favored cove
has been enjoying mild Winter climate
ever since the big snow storm and
freeze-u- p struck this part of the' state.
Captain Mitchell came to Portland Mon-
day and said that at Seaside the ther-
mometer registered 40 degrees above and
that a light rain was fulling when he
left. Dan J. Moore is In receipt of daily
reports from his hotel at Seaside and
ever since the cold wave spread over the
"upper country" the records on the coast
were of mild weather. Some snow
formed on the edge of the zone to the
northward, but temperatures were high
enough to maintain the reputation of the
resort as an ideal one, both Winter and
Summer.

ALL DISTRESS FROM INDIGESTION

OR AN UPSET STOMACH VANISHES

ness and Indigestion, Heartburn, Nau-
seous Breath, Constipation and other
more dangerous symptoms?

Call your disease what you will
Indigestion, Gastritis, Nervousness,
Dyspepsia, Catarrh of Stomach, etc.
you know the real name, the real dis-
ease is fermentation of the food'you
eat a sour stomach, which belches gas
and erupts undigested food or causes
a feeling of nausea and mlserableness.

A,l these miseries vanish promptly
when you stop this food fermentation.
Take 50 cents to your pharmacist for
a case of Fape'a Diapepsin. Eat a
trlangule, and five minutes later vour
stomach will do what a healthy stom-
ach should that is, turn every bite
you eat Into bodily nourishment and
without you realizing that you have
a stomach. One triangule will digest
all the food you eat without the aid
of the stomach, because it contains just
the elements found in a good, strong,
healthy stomach.

THE POTTER Barbara
RATES' SINGLE

$3.00
S3.50

94.00
$5.00

$6.00

AMERICAN PLAN ONLY
HAS

ITS OWN
SQUAB RANCH

LIVESTOCK FARM
POULTRYRANCHES

VEGETABLE GARDENS
PRIVATE COUNTRY CLUB

?S.00

RACE TRACK AND POLO GROUNDS
PRIVATE LIVERY, WIRELESS TELEGRAPH

ART GALLERY AND PICTURESQUE GOLF LINKS .
GOOD TABLE, GOOD LIVING, CHEERFUL SERVICE

RATES GRADUATED TO ALL REASONABLE REQUIREMENTS
' ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ONE THOUSAND GUESTS

ARTESIAN WELL, AND REFRIGERATING PLANT
CONSERVATORIES AND G R E E N H OUSES

A WHOLE MILE OF GERANIUMS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

30,000 FINE ROSEBUSHES
we 1'koduck CHILDREN'S GROVE :vo wetter
ail of nut ' Z 0 0, 6 0,0 0 0 t a b 1, e o x
OW.V STAPLE PIGEONS THK
DELICACIES PACIFIC COAST

WOULD BE PLEASED TO SEND YOU BOOKLET
N

MILO M. POTTER, Manager

Canadian Paciric Officials Here.
C. B. Foster, assistant general pas-

senger agent for tho Canadian raeilic
with headquarters at Vancouver, B. C.
and A. B. Calder. general agent of the
passenger department for the same
company at Seattle, reached Portland
yesterday and spent the day looking
over passenger conditions In this terri-
tory. This Is Mr. Foster's first visit to
Portland since accepting his present

aMotheb

for event,

and other
Sold by all

))er DOtUe.
valuable free.

BRADFIELD
Atlanta, Ga.

RATES
5.00
96.00

9.00.

WHOLE
AND

position, he having recently succeeded
K. J. Coyle. officials expect a good
tourist travel to the Pacific Northwest
during the remaining Winter months
and during the Spring and Summer.

Dr. Lorenz' Nerve Tonic tablets st
F.yssell's, 2S9 Morrison, between
Fourth and Fifth.

money Rosenthal's shoe sale.

Is an ordeal which
women with

fear, for
nothing compares with the
pain and of

The of the
and danger in

store for her, robs the mother of all anticipations
of the coming event, and casts over her a shadow of gloom
cannot be shaken off. of women have found that the use
of during robs of all pain
and danger, and insures safety to life of mother and child. This

liniment is a God-sen-d to all at the time of their most
critical trial. Not only does Friend carry women safely

the perils of but its use gently prepares the system
the coming pre-

vents "morning sickness"
of

tViic druggistspenoa. at tlM
Book of information

THE REGULATOR CO.

Both

Save at

all
approach

indescribable

horror child-
birth. thought
suffering

expectant pleasant

Thousands
Mother's Friend pregnancy confinement

'scientific
Mother's

through child-birt- h,

discomforts

link Chain of
A chain

than
body

weakest organ. there weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there is a
weak link in chain which may snap at time.. Often this
" weakness is caused by lack nutrition, result of weakness or disease
of and other organs of digestion end nutrition. and

of stomach and its allied organs are cured by use Dr.
Pierce's Golden When weak or diseased stomach
cured, diseases other organs which remote the stomach which
have their origin in a diseased condition the stomach and
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.

The strong man has a strong stomach.
Take the above recommended "Discov-
ery" and you may have a strong stom-
ach and a strong body.

Given Away. Dr. Common Sense Medical Adviser,
new revised Edition, is free receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send one-ce- nt stamps for the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the vol-

ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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$

$7.00
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Stops Itch Agony
Instant Effect of Bathing With

Soap Lake Soap

Relieves and Makes Sure Cures
Everyone suffering; from any itching disease should hurry to the

nearest drugstore "and buy a cake of Soap Lake Soap and a package
of Soap Lake Salts.

Anyone having a friond who is afflicted should do this for friend-

ship's sake, for relief will coiue quickly.
It is one of the marvels of Soap Lake, Washington, that its salts,

taken internally or applied externally, have such a quick, wholesome
effect on the human body that relief is felt at once. Like food-fo- r a
hungry man, the application of Soap Lake Salts supplies exactly what
the suffering skin needs.

Xo chemist has been able to reproduce these salts. Nature herself
has reproduced them nowhere else than at Soap Lake. Their prop-

erties are one of Nature's mysteries, but there is no question about
their effect. It is impossible to take an overdose, they are so en-

tirely harmless, and tho curative properties are beyond imagination.
They re simply wonderful. It would be impossible to exaggerate in
telling of thousands of cures already accomplished, so remarkable are
the individual instances.

The sooner you buy the Salts and Soap, the sooner you will get
relief.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS'

If your druggist doesn't have Soap Lake' Soap in stock, send us his

name; w"will send you free sample for your courtesy, and will in-

form you where you can purchase the soap.

Soap Late Salts Remedy Go.
Soap Lake, Wash. Seattle, Wash. Portland, Or.

Address, Portland Office, 270 Stark St.

SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND STEAMSHIP CO.

FIRST-CLAS- S Berth
and
Meals
Included

Each

$10
UPPER DECK $15 SECOND-CLASS$- S

S. S. ROSE CITY
SAILS FROM AIXSWOBTII DOCK. 4 P. M.. KRIDIV. JASUART 15.

J. W. RANSOM, Dock Agent, Ainsworth Dock. Phone Main 268.
M. J. ROCHE, C. T. A., 142 Third St. Phones Main 402, A 1402.


